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Abstract: Soil erosion by water on agricultural hillslopes leads to numerous environmental problems
including reservoir sedimentation, loss of agricultural land, declines in drinking water quality, and
requires deep understanding of underlying physical processes for better mitigation. It is imperative to
accurately predict soil erosion caused by overland flow processes so that soil conservation efforts can
be undertaken proactively before large-scale sedimentation problems arise. Soil detachment is often
described by the excess shear stress equation that contains two physical soil erodibility parameters,
erodibility coefficient, and critical shear stress. These parameters are normally assumed to be constant
but can change across varying soil texture classes as well as during surface runoff events due to
changes in soil cohesion and potential dependency on soil moisture content. These changes may
significantly affect soil erosion rates at the field and watershed scale. In this study, the erodibility
parameters of three soil types (sandy loam, clay loam, and silty clay loam) were analyzed using a
laboratory mini-Jet Erosion Test (JET) to determine the effect of soil sample infiltration and moisture
condition. Results from the experiments depicted a dynamic relationship between the soil erodibility
parameters and amount of infiltrated mass of water. Data analysis displayed that for soils of different
texture critical shear stress exhibited local minimum with higher values for very dry and saturated
soils, while erodibility coefficient tended to increase with the increase of mass of soil water. Utilizing
these dynamic soil erodibility parameters did not result in a significant difference in soil erosion rates
when compared to using the averaged soil erodibility parameters taken from the experiment but the
range of potential erosion rates increases with the increase of applied sheer stress to soil surface. The
erosion rates with the experiment-based coefficients were found to be higher than with the baseline
WEPP-based coefficients. These results highlight the importance of evaluating the effect of intrastorm
dependent factors during surface runoff events, such as antecedent soil moisture content, time to
peak from the start of runoff, soil cohesion, etc., on soil erodibility parameters to accurately calculate
erosion rates, especially for initially dry soils or during earlier stages of surface runoff when critical
shear stresses were highly affected. Further assessment of such factors with JET or other laboratory
and field tests is recommended.

Keywords: jet erosion test (JET); critical shear stress; soil erodibility; soil erosion; infiltration; WEPP

1. Introduction

Soil erosion by water accounts for more than half of all soil erosion on U.S. cropland
with an estimated 980 million Mg of topsoil lost in 2017 to sheet and rill erosion alone
(https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/nri, accessed on 1 February 2024; [1]). Soil erosion leads to
numerous environmental problems including reservoir and stream sedimentation, loss of
agricultural land, and declines in drinking water quality [2,3]. It is imperative to accurately
predict soil erosion caused by runoff processes so that mitigation efforts can be undertaken
proactively before large-scale sedimentation and water quality problems arise.
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Soil detachment by water is often described by the excess shear stress Equation (1):

ε = kd(τ − τc)
a (1)

where ε is the rate of soil loss (ms−1), τ is the applied hydraulic stress (Pa), kd is the
erodibility coefficient (m3N−1s−1), τc is the critical shear stress (Pa), and a (≥1) is an
empirical exponent very often assumed to be unity [4,5]. Soil erosion is zero if hydraulic
stresses are smaller than the critical shear stress (ε = 0 if τ < τc).

Some experimental techniques for quantifying soil erodibility parameters in
Equation (1) include open channel erosion tests conducted in a flume [6], monitoring
soil erosion in field plots [7], and repeated measurements of erosion pins [8]. The imple-
mentation of these methods is expensive in terms of cost, labor, and time; thus, alternative
experimental methods can be considered. One such alternative laboratory technique for
estimating soil erodibility parameters utilizes a circular jet testing technique pioneered by
Hanson and Cook [9] and further developed into a jet erosion test apparatus [6,10]. The Jet
Erosion Test (JET) is a laboratory experiment that uses an apparatus to apply an impinging
jet of water into a soil sample and create a scour. Based on the recorded scour depth over
time during the test and using the characteristics of the experimental setup (such as nozzle
velocity, pressure head, and discharge coefficient), an analytical approximation of the shear
stress relationship applied at the soil sample’s surface can be derived. This approximation
takes the form of a non-linear scour depth equation that can be solved for best fit values of
kd and τc using mathematical optimization approaches [9,11]. A popular approach is the
solution based on work by Blaisdell et al. [12], which applies a hyperbolic function to better
fit the observed scour depth over time by adjusting values of the coefficients kd and τc.

The accuracy of the derived soil erodibility parameters was evaluated by Hanson and
Cook [6] who concluded that the JET method was a comparable method to established
methods (open channel flumes). However, the results of JET experiments can have a
high degree of variability in estimating kd and τc. The variability can be attributed to
many factors including a variability of soil samples, soil sample preparation techniques,
operation of the JET experiment, size of sample mold, and parameter estimation solution
approaches. A study by Liu et al. [13] evaluated soil erodibility parameters for three soils
(sandy loam with 69% sand, silt loam with 72% silt, and silty clay with 39% clay) and five
initial soil water conditions. The results for the studied soils showed that both parameters
were affected by soil texture, pore void ratio, and soil water potential. Khanal et al. [14]
conducted numerous JET experiments on two streambank soils and evaluated the impacts
of user-controlled experiment parameters, such as, hydraulic pressure head, initial interval
of scour depth measurement, and termination time. It was found that combinations of the
factors were more important for variability of experiment outcomes than the impact of the
sole factors, and the impact increased at larger head settings.

Soil erodibility parameters kd and τc in Equation (1) are normally assumed constant
and dependent only on soil pedology factors. As an example, in a widely used soil erosion
model WEPP (The Water Erosion Prediction Project [15,16]), the main dependent factors
include texture, organic matter, and particle size distribution. Lisenbee et al. [17] compared
the results of JET experiments for soils of tallgrass prairie and red ceder woodlands with
the estimates from the WEPP model under varying soil conditions and found out that the
WEPP-based kd were smaller that JET-derived values, while the values of τc were within the
same order of magnitude. In addition, laboratory and field studies have shown that these
parameters may vary with the changes in soil moisture content and pore pressure gradients
that occur during rainfall, surface runoff, and/or soil infiltration events [3,13,18–23].

The JET apparatus was used in several studies to assess the impact of soil water states
on soil erodibility [13,20,23,24]. For example, Hanson and Hunt [24] investigated the effects
of compaction and soil moisture in loam and sandy loam soils using a laboratory JET device
and concluded a curvelinear relationship between the erodibility coefficient and a sample
water content with its minimum value representing lowest rate of soil erosion. Recent
work by Khanal et al. [23] investigated the impact of soil moisture on the derived soil
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erodibility parameters of clay loam and sandy loam soils utilizing the mini-JET apparatus
and varying soil moisture contents of the samples using an apparatus that simulated
the infiltration process. It was concluded that as soil moisture increased, kd and τc also
increased. In addition to initial water content, the effect of seepage forces on soil erodibility
was evaluated in [20] and yielded that the observed scour depth increased, the critical
shear stress decreased, and the erodibility coefficient increased when a soil was exposed to
increasing seepage forces during the experiment.

The effects of soil moisture and dynamic pore pressure gradients on soil erodibility
parameters were apparent in other methods of estimating soil erodibility parameters as
well. A study investigating the effect of seepage on soil erodibility using a V-shaped flume
discovered that a soil exhibited higher erodibility when it was under seepage conditions as
opposed to drainage conditions [19]. Additionally, a laboratory study of clay-type soils in
Texas using a rotating-cylinder test apparatus found a negative linear relationship between
the critical shear stress, τc, and soil moisture content [25]. That study observed a decrease
of 50% in τc for a 15% increase in soil moisture content. A field study in central Kansas
on ephemeral gully evolution in a silty clay soil found out that intrastorm dynamics of
subsurface soil moisture play an important role in channel development and erosion rate
estimates [21,22]. It was concluded that runoff events with lower antecedent soil moisture
condition caused smaller soil erosion rates compared to the events with fully saturated soil.

The evidence from the previous studies showed the varying impact of soil water on
shear strength and cohesiveness of soils. The positive effect refers to increased cohesiveness,
improved soil resistance to scour and reduced erosion rates as evidenced, for example,
by Huang and Laften [26] and Khanal et al. [23]. The negative effect relates to weakening
of interparticle binding forces, enhanced particle detachment due to applied shear, and
increased erosion rates [27]. The dynamic effects of time-dependent soil moisture content
and its variability with depth during rainfall events, affected pore pressure gradients, and
seepage and subsurface flows are not well understood and require additional attention
from experimental and modeling studies. Thus, it becomes vital to understand how these
effects can be quantified over a wide range of soil texture classes and under different soil
water profiles. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the dynamic effects of
infiltration on the erodibility coefficient and critical shear stress for representative soils on
agricultural fields using the JET technique. We focused on soils with different soil texture
and organic matter content collected from rangeland and cultivated cropland fields under
conventional tillage and no-till practices.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Soil Properties

Three soils from agricultural fields in Kansas were utilized for this study [28,29]. All
soils were extracted undisturbed from the near soil surface to a depth of approximately
30 cm. Soil texture, organic matter, and bulk density were analyzed in a soil testing
laboratory and presented in Table 1 [30,31]. Soil I was a silty clay loam collected from
a tilled cropland field north of Manhattan, Kansas. Soil II was a clay loam taken from
pastureland north of Perry, Kansas that had over 40 years of cattle grazing. Soil III was
a sandy loam collected from a no-till cultivated cropland field near McPherson, Kansas.
Organic matter content varied among the soils, with a higher percentage found in soils I and
II. Sandy loam soil III had lower below ground biomass that resulted in higher bulk density.

Table 1. Summary of the properties of three studied soils [31].

ID Landuse Management Texture Class Sand Silt Clay Organic Matter Soil Density
% % % % Mg m−3

I Cropland Tilled Silty clay loam 16 48 36 4.25 1.45
II Pasture Grazed Clay loam 38 32 30 4.13 1.49
III Cropland No-till Sandy loam 74 14 12 1.37 2.08
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2.2. Soil Preparation

For each soil, after field soil collection, soil was stored away from direct sunlight
and at room temperature, transported to the laboratory, and prepared for the infiltration
experiment. The soils were air dried and filtered using a standard size sieve No. 4 (4.75 mm)
to eliminate large foreign materials. To achieve the desired 5% soil moisture content, each
sieved soil was initially weighed, oven dried at 95 ◦C for 24 h to remove all gravitational
water, and then had different quantities of water uniformly applied. The soil was then
allowed to settle undisturbed in a closed container to allow moisture distribution to reach
equilibrium after 24 h. A standard cylindrical mold (height of 12 cm; diameter of 10.16 cm;
volume of 972 cm3) was used for the experiments. A water-tight liner was attached to
the bottom of the standard mold to minimize water leakage and the entire assembly was
attached to a metal base plate (Figure 1a). In accordance with ASTM Standard D698 [32],
the prepared soil of 5% soil moisture content was added to the mold in three layers; each
layer was compacted by manually dropping a rammer of 2.5 kg in weight 25 times from a
height of 30 cm producing a compactive effort of about 600 kN m m−3.

With the soil compacted in the mold, a standard US size 40 mesh with 0.425 mm
opening and a grade 4 filter paper (pore size of ∼25 µm) were placed on top of the sample
to prevent soil particles from being disturbed during the infiltration experiment.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1. Soil sample before and after the infiltration experiment: (a) standard mold filled with
compacted soil, (b) soil specimen after soil core extraction, and (c) soil moisture in a core after the
infiltration experiment.

2.3. Soil Infiltration

An infiltration apparatus was designed and placed on top of the mold with the comp
acted soil as shown in Figure 2a. The infiltration apparatus was constructed from a PVC
pipe, two outflow tubes, and a water supply line that provided a continuous water influx.
Initially the infiltration apparatus and mold (containing the soil sample) were separated
by impermeable plastic membrane to prevent water infiltrating into the soil during the
initial stage of filling the apparatus. The mold and empty infiltration apparatus were
attached vertically and placed on a scale to monitor the change in weight. Then water was
allowed to flow in and fill the apparatus to a 150 mm depth; any water above that depth
was transferred out of the system through the outflow tube. When the inflow equaled the
outflow, the system had reached equilibrium, and the scale was tared to set a reference
point for the mass of infiltrated water. At this point, the plastic membrane separating the
mold and the infiltration apparatus was penetrated and water was allowed to infiltrate into
the soil. The infiltration process continued until the desired mass of water was reached on
the scale. After that, the inflow stopped, and the apparatus was promptly disassembled
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from the mold. Once the mold was detached, it was placed horizontally to prevent any
additional vertical redistribution of soil moisture into the sample and was ready for the JET.

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Laboratory setup for (a) infiltration test and (b) JET erosion experiment.

2.4. Soil Moisture

For each soil, four to five infiltration experiments with different total masses of in-
filtrated water were conducted to evaluate a distribution of soil moisture in the core at
different times and infiltration depths. Since the water level of the infiltration apparatus
was always maintained at the same height of 150 mm during each experiment, soil moisture
distribution with different masses of infiltrated water can be seen as representing an infiltra-
tion process at different times with a constant ponding depth. To observe the distribution
of water in the soil following the infiltration procedure, three equally distributed soil cores
(approximately 2 cm in diameter and 12 cm in length) were taken from each soil sample
(Figure 1b,c). Each soil core was cut into 1 cm segments, and each segment was weighed,
and oven dried at 95 ◦C for 24 h. The weight difference in each segment before and after
the drying provided soil moisture distribution in the core.

2.5. Jet Erosion Test

The utilized mini-JET apparatus (Figure 2b) consisted of the following main parts:
a pressure head tank, water inflow and outflow, a submergence tank (soil specimen and
standard mold), and a nozzle and depth gauge connected to a rotating plate [10]. The
nozzle on the rotating plate allowed the impinging jet of water to be disconnected from the
soil specimen while still providing a constant water level in the submergence tank. The JET
apparatus was connected to the pressure head tank by the inflow pipe and to a drain by
the outflow pipe. The pressure head tank, while connected to a continuous water source,
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provided a consistent flow of water to maintain the pressure head of each test at 91 cm
(36 in) for soils I and II and 122 cm (48 in) for soil III. The mold with a variable moisture
soil sample was attached to the JET apparatus.

The JET was conducted on the soil sample immediately after the conclusion of the
infiltration experiment. At the beginning of each test, a valve was opened to allow water
from the pressure head tank to submerge the compacted soil. Once submerged, the depth
gauge was used to find the point of reference for the scour hole. At each subsequent step,
the nozzle was opened for a specified time interval and the scour depth was measured
with the depth gauge. This procedure continued with gradually increasing time intervals
until scour depth did not change for at least two periods, and equilibrium scour depth
was reached.

2.6. Blaisdell Solution for Soil Erodibility Parameters

The soil erodibility parameters were determined by analyzing the scour depth record-
ings with the Blaisdell solution approach [6,12] using the spreadsheet tool developed by
Daly et al. [11]. The approach uses Equation (1) to calculate jet scour depth assuming shear
stress applied by the jet is maximum at the soil surface, thus forcing scour to grow rapidly
at the beginning of the experiment. With time the rate reduces and, eventually, tends to
zero when the equilibrium scour depth is reached.

The parameters of the experimental setup and the apparatus (Figure 2), such as, jet
nozzle diameter d0 and velocity U0, the distance from jet origin to the initial soil surface in
the mold are incorporated in model derivation. The mathematical form for the change in
scour depth with time is represented by a non-linear algebraic equation:

t = tr
(
0.5 log y(H)− 0.5 log y(Hp) + Hp − H

)
, y(H) =

1 + H
1 − H

(2)

where t is measured time since beginning of the scour, tr = ze/kdτc is the reference
equilibrium time, H = z/ze is the scour depth at time t normalized to the equilibrium
depth ze, and Hp = Cdd0/ze, Cd = 6.3 is the diffusion coefficient.

Since reaching the equilibrium can take a long time, and the equilibrium depth ze is
unknown, Blaisdell et al. [12] proposed to use the following hyperbolic form equation to
approximate ze and the corresponding time:

( f − f0)
2 − x2 = N2 (3)

where f = log(z/d0)− x, x = log(U0t/d0), and coefficients f0 = log(ze/d0), and N are
the fitting coefficients. Equations (2) and (3) are solved iteratively by minimizing the error
with the measured scour depth dataset at fitting the coefficients f0 and N and re-calculating
kd and τc at each iteration. The solver in Daly et al. [11] provides an automatic way of
generating best-fit values of τc and kd for the Blaisdell’s approach.

2.7. WEPP-Based Erodibility Parameters

The mechanistic soil erosion model in the Water Erosion Prediction Project
(WEPP; [15–17]) represents kd and τc as products of baseline coefficients (kWEPP

d , τWEPP
c )

and additional fractional adjustment terms (kWEPP
adj , τWEPP

adj ):

kd = kWEPP
d kWEPP

adj (4)

τc = τWEPP
c τWEPP

adj (5)

The additional terms in Equations (4) and (5) adjust the parameters for specific natural
conditions to account for soil residue, live and dead plant roots, soil sealing and crusting,
and the impact of freeze/thaw cycles. In the case of laboratory mini-JET experiments, the
soil was prepared bare, free of vegetation, and not subjected to freeze/thaw and other
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factors. Thus, the adjustments to baseline conditions were not applied and assumed that
kWEPP

adj = 1 and τWEPP
adj = 1.

Baseline kWEPP
d and τWEPP

c are presented as functions of sand, clay, organic matter
content orgmat, and dry soil bulk density ρb for cropland and rangeland as

kWEPP
d =


0.0069 + 0.134e−20clay, if sand ≤ 30% for cropland
0.00197 + 0.03sand + 0.03863e−184orgmat, if sand > 30% for cropland
0.0017 + 0.0024clay − 0.0088(orgmat − 0.0001ρb), for rangeland

(6)

τWEPP
c =


3.5, if sand ≤ 30% for cropland
2.67 + 6.5clay − 5.8sand, if sand > 30% for cropland
3.23 − 5.6sand − 24.4orgmat + 0.0009ρb, for rangeland

(7)

The formulations in Equations (6) and (7) were applied to soils I, II, and III in Table 1
to calculate kWEPP

d and τWEPP
c .

3. Results
3.1. Soil Moisture Distribution

The infiltration experiment was repeated three times for each mass of infiltrated water
for each soil. Five amounts of water (in grams) were infiltrated in soil I (0, 80, 160, 240,
320 g) and soil II (0, 40, 70, 290, 420 g) while six different masses were selected for soil III
(0, 50, 90, 120, 150, 180 g). For each experiment, a soil moisture content distribution with
depth was developed, and average values of three samples at each depth were calculated
(Figure 3). The curves followed a typical infiltration profile with saturation decreasing from
the highest value at the top to near initial saturation at the bottom with the wetting front
caused by the infiltrated mass of water clearly identifiable. At later times of infiltration,
gravity was the primary controlling force and caused water to accumulate at lower depths
because of a no flow boundary condition at the bottom. Saturation at the top of the sample
was determined at a depth of 1 cm; however, it can be inferred that the top boundary was
at full saturation due to the presence of ponded water in the JET apparatus during the tests.

Soil I had the slowest infiltration rate by infiltrating higher amounts of water within
the same time periods. This is due to its lower hydraulic conductivity and higher organic
matter content compared to the other soils. Soil III had the highest sand fraction of all
three soils at 74% and the highest hydraulic conductivity, which manifested in a faster
percolation of water through the soil profile compared to soils I and II. Overall, before
water ponded on the bottom, and the sample became fully saturated, soil II infiltrated the
highest amount of water at 420 g, while soil III had the least amount of water at 150 g.

3.2. Scour Depth with Time

Similar to the infiltration experiment, five different masses (in grams) of infiltrated
water were selected for soil I (0, 80, 160, 240, 320) and soil II (0, 40, 70, 290, 420), and seven
different masses for soil III (0, 30, 50, 90, 120, 150, 180). The JET experiment was repeated
three times for each mass of infiltrated water for each soil, with exceptions for soil III (0 g,
one experiment; 30 g, two experiments). A total of 45 JET experiments were conducted
with the samples of different infiltrated masses of water.

In each JET experiment, scour depth was recorded at 15 s to 5 minute intervals [28,29].
At the initial stage of the experiment, observed scour increased rapidly, which required
smallest intervals between measurements (i.e., 15 s). Once the mold became more saturated,
the recording interval was gradually increased to 5 min. The experiment ended when no
changes were recorded for at least two consecutive 5 min intervals and the equilibrium
depth was assumed reached.
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Figure 3. Average soil moisture profiles with depth at each tested infiltrated mass of water for
(a) soil I, (b) soil II, and (c) soil III.

Scour depth measurements are presented in a log time scale in Figure 4 as gray open
circles for all experiments, while the average depths were shown as solid lines for molds
with different masses of infiltrated water. The scour rates were the highest at the beginning
and reduced to zero at the end of the experiment. The average time to reach the equilibrium
depth varied from 34 to 55 min, with soil II having the fastest rates. The final scour depths
varied from 32 mm for 80 g in soil I to 65 mm for 180 g in soil III. On average, for all
infiltrated mass of water, soil I produced the smallest scours and soil III showed the highest
scour depths.

In each experiment, samples with smaller amounts of infiltrated water produced
smaller scours at the beginning of the experiment and then mostly maintained the difference
with time than the samples with higher amounts of infiltrated water (i.e., see orange curve
vs purple curve). Initially dry samples (0 g infiltrated mass, blue curves) had higher scours
than the slightly wet samples (80 g, 160 g for soil I; 40 g, 70 g for soil II; 30 g for soil III) but
lower scours than the fully wet samples (240 g, 320 g for soil I; 290 g, 400 g for soil II; 150 g,
180 g for soil III).
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Figure 4. Scour depth with time for JET experiments for three soils: (a) soil I, (b) soil II, and (c) soil III.
Open circles represent scour depth readings for each JET experiment, and solid curves show best-fit
lines for each group of mass of infiltrated water.

3.3. Soil Erodibility Parameters

For each JET experiment, soil erodibility parameters τc and kd were derived with the
Blaisdell solution using scour depth time series from Figure 4. Summary results of the soil
erodibility parameters derived from 45 JET experiments are presented in Figure 5 for soils
I, II, and III (Table 1). For each τc and kd, a parabolic form regression fit Equation (8) was
derived as a function of the mass of water:

P = bM2 + cM + d (8)

where P is the erodibility parameter (kd or τc), M is the mass of infiltrated water (g), and b,
c, and d are constant regression coefficients. The calibrated values for b, c, and d and the
coefficient of determination R2 are shown separately for kd and τc in Table 2 for each soil.
The average kd and τc from all JET experiments are also shown in the table for each soil.

All soils showed significant changes in the derived erodibility coefficients over the
range of tested masses of infiltrated water. Soil I displayed a curvelinear relationship for kd,
suggesting that there was an optimum time (210 g) during the infiltration process when it
reached a minimum value. This observation follows similar trends in studies by Hanson
and Hunt [24] and Hanson and Robinson [33], which concluded that there may be an
optimum soil moisture content at which the erodibility coefficient is at a minimum. In
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contrast, soils II and III displayed almost a linear increase in kd with increasing infiltration
which suggested that the soil detachment process would occur at a higher rate at later times
during the infiltration process, assuming the applied hydraulic shear stress was higher than
the critical shear stress during the process. Khanal et al. [23] observed similar increases in
kd with increasing soil moisture content; however, they concluded that the trend observed
for their sandy loam soil was statistically insignificant.

Figure 5. Soil erodibility parameters (kd and τc) versus mass of infiltrated water derived from JET
experiments for three tested soils: (a) soil I, (b) soil II, and (c) soil III.

Table 2. Average, dynamic, and baseline WEPP-based soil erodibility parameters kd (cm3N−1s−1)
and τc (Pa) for soils I, II, and III. For the dynamic approach, the best-fit values of the coefficients b, c,
d from Equation (8) are presented with the coefficient of determination R2.

ID

Erodibility Coefficient Critical Shear Stress

Average kd

Dynamic
WEPP kWEPP

d Average τc

Dynamic
WEPP τWEPP

cb c d R2 b c d R2

I 8.45 5.4 × 10−5 −2.35 × 10−2 10.2 0.63 4.83 0.5 1.79 × 10−6 −2.96 × 10−4 0.48 0.28 3.5
II 13.61 0 1.31 × 10−2 11.4 0.47 0.5 0.6 2.22 × 10−6 −1.03 × 10−3 0.60 0.07 1.4
III 13.44 0 3.72 × 10−2 9.6 0.45 13.11 0.1 3.36 × 10−6 −8.32 × 10−5 0.035 0.42 0.6

Critical shear stress displayed variability with increase of infiltrated mass of water.
For soils I and II, τc displayed higher values for initially dry samples than for slightly
infiltrated soils, with consecutive increases in τc with more water infiltrated into the sample
(Figure 5a,b). Soil III displayed a positive curvelinear relationship with the values increasing
an order of magnitude from 0.012 Pa for M < 100 g to 0.16 Pa for M close to 180 g (Figure 5c).
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These results suggest that when water infiltrates into the soil profile, clay loam soils I and II
are likely more susceptible to erosion than sandy loam soil III during smaller runoff or other
events where the applied hydraulic shear stress is low, while sandy loam soil III can be
more resistant to erosion as the infiltration process progresses and soil becomes saturated.

4. Discussion

The results from the mini-JETs showed the variability in estimated erodibility coeffi-
cients with the values reflecting the change in initial soil moisture condition and amounts
of infiltrated water M. The critical shear stress exhibited a decrease with the increase of
M, while the erodibility coefficient generally showed an increase for soils II and III with
slightly higher values at M = 0 g for soil I (Figure 5). The variability in parameters was
indicative of the variability in scour depth curves in Figure 4. The increase of M generally
produced deeper scours immediately from the beginning of each JET test. Higher initial
scours for relatively dry soils I and II resulted in higher τc values for lower M. The scour
growth rate was significantly higher for sandy loam soil III than for (silty) clay loam soils I
and II at any M due to higher sand content and higher soil bulk density (see Table 1).

For comparison with the experiments, the WEPP-based baseline constants kd and τc
are presented for the three studied soils in Table 2. Based on the baseline conditions alone,
the JET-averaged values kd and τc were different from the WEPP-based baseline kWEPP

d and
τWEPP

c values for soils I and II, while soil erodibility coefficient values were close for soil III.
To quantify the effect of the dynamic nature of soil erodibility parameters observed

in the JET experiments on the prediction of soil erosion, the erosion rates ε in Equation (1)
were calculated for each soil using three approaches for the estimation of the erodibility
parameters (Table 2). The values of kd and τc were evaluated as follows:

(i) Dynamic kd and τc as a function of mass of infiltrated water M with coefficients b, c,
and d;

(ii) Average values kd and τc, and;
(iii) Baseline coefficients kWEPP

d and τWEPP
c from the WEPP model.

In approach (i), the erosion rate ε changes based on the values of kd and τc adjusted for
the amount of infiltrated water M, while approaches (ii) and (iii) utilize constant coefficients.
The erosion rate is calculated as a function of hydraulic shear stress τ and presented in
Figure 6 for different approaches. The erosion rate is zero for τ < τc and linearly increases
afterwards. The dynamic erosion rates for approach (i) are presented as a grayed area to
visualize how the range of infiltrated mass of water M varied from 0 g (light gray) to up to
400 g (dark gray). The range of the erosion rate widens with the increase of τ. Since τWEPP

c
are greater than the dynamic and average τc, the erosion rate for JET-derived coefficients
starts at lower values of τ (gray and red curves) and exceeds WEPP estimated values of ε.
For higher τ > 2 Pa for soil III, the dynamic range of ε can encapsulate the estimates from
both (ii) average and (iii) WEPP approaches.

During a surface runoff event, rate of overland flow and hydraulic shear stresses
applied at soil surface can vary with time and event intensity, thus causing variable soil
detachment and subsequently soil erosion rates [22]. At the same time, surface water
infiltrated into soil can affect soil cohesiveness and cause pore pressure to rise. The effect
can differ for soils of different texture, plasticity, and cohesiveness. The magnitude of that
effect and its impact on soil detachment and soil erosion are not well understood.

In regards to the formulation in Equation (1), the infiltrated water during the rainfall
event makes soil moisture content time-dependent, which dynamically affects both erodi-
bility parameters kd and τc according to Figure 5. In response, the corresponding effect on
soil erosion rates can vary, with a higher range of variability for higher runoff depths (see
Figure 6). This experimental study presents an attempt to quantify the combined effect of
water infiltration and applied shear stresses on soil erodibility. Although the erodibility
coefficients kd and τc were found to be dependent on the infiltrated mass of water, the
impact is distinctive but relatively mild, especially at the lower τ, and needs additional
assessment with JET or other laboratory and field experiments.
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Figure 6. Soil erosion rates ε versus hydraulic shear stress τ calculated with Equation (1) and
erodibility parameters kd and τc using three approaches: (i) dynamic as function of mass M of
infiltrated water (gray band), (ii) average from JET experiments (red line), and (iii) WEPP-based (blue
line), for three soils: (a) soil I, (b) soil II, and (c) soil III. The ranges of kd and τc values for the dynamic
approach were exported from Equation (8) with the coefficients b, c, and d from Table 2.

5. Conclusions

The effects of infiltration and soil water content on soil erodibility parameters were
analyzed for three soils (clay loam, silty clay loam, and sandy loam) using the laboratory Jet
Erosion Test. Soil samples were prepared and subjected to infiltration with different masses
of infiltrated water prior to each JET. Scour depths were recorded for 45 JET experiments
and analyzed with the Blaisdell solution for the erodibility parameters kd and τc. Results
from these experiments not only showed variability in the erodibility parameters across
different soil types but also depicted a dynamic relationship between the soil erodibility
parameters and mass of infiltrated water.

To determine the impact of the dynamic nature of the derived soil erodibility parame-
ters on soil erosion, the erosion rates were calculated with an excess shear stress equation
for three studied soils over a broad range of applied hydraulic shear stresses τ using three
different approaches. The approaches included determining the parameters as a function
of infiltrated mass of water, using average values from this study, or applying specific
formulas from the Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) model. The WEPP approach
produced lower erosion rates compared to both the dynamic and average approaches,
mainly due to higher values of the estimated critical shear stress. We note that WEPP-based
erodibility approach represents baseline soil condition and does not account for soil specific
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features, such as, residue, plant roots and biomass, and soil crusting and sealing. The im-
pact of dynamic erodibility parameters is seen at any applied shear stress but the estimated
erosion rates have a wider range of values for higher τ.

The results of this study highlight the importance of evaluating the effects that soil
moisture or water infiltration rates during surface runoff events have on soil erosion.
Specifically, a concave form of the critical shear stress curve may impact the threshold for
the acting shear stress to initiate soil particle detachment at low antecedent soil moisture
condition. The increase in erodibility coefficient with soil moisture content can enhance
soil erosion rates once the soil becomes more saturated during the rainfall event. As the
direct impact of infiltrated mass of water or soil moisture on the erodibility parameters is
difficult to evaluate in situ, the use of proxy factors can be considered, such as antecedent
soil moisture content, time to peak from the start of runoff, soil cohesion, etc. Further
assessment of such factors with JET or other laboratory and field tests is recommended.
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